
This tab allows the user to enter information regarding the patient’s discharge, financial situation, disability, and disposition.
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You know you are on the “Outcome” tab when the tab is highlighted.  The information on the screen should be the same as what you see here.
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The “Hospital Admission Date” element (TR25.33) is defined as “date patient was discharged from the ED (or arrived at the facility if the patient was a direct 
admit”.  If you used the ‘Date/Time Helper’ from the Demographics Screen, this information will already be in the system.  Also, if you would prefer not to type in 
the date, click on the calendar icon and select a date.  The date is used to auto-generate an additional calculated field: Total Length of Hospital Stay (elapsed time 
from ED/Hospital Arrival to ED/Hospital Discharge).  

The “Hospital Admission Time” element (TR25.47) is defined as “time patient was discharged from the ED (or arrived at the facility if the patient was a direct 
admit)”.  If you used the ‘Date/Time Helper’ from the Demographics Screen, this information will already be in the system.  The date is used to auto-generate an 
additional calculated field: Total Length of Hospital Stay (elapsed time from ED/Hospital Arrival to ED/Hospital Discharge). 
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The “Hospital Discharge Date” element (TR25.34)  is defined as “the date the patient was discharged from the hospital”.  If you used the ‘Date/Time Helper’ from 
the Demographics Screen, this information will already be in the system.  Also, if you would prefer not to type in the date, click on the calendar icon and select a 
date.  The date is used to auto-generate an additional calculated field: Total Length of Hospital Stay (elapsed time from ED/Hospital Arrival to ED/Hospital 
Discharge).  This is a national data element.

The “Hospital Discharge Time” element (TR25.48) is defined as “the time the patient was discharged from the hospital”.  If you used the ‘Date/Time Helper’ from 
the Demographics Screen, this information will already be in the system.  The date is used to auto-generate an additional calculated field: Total Length of Hospital 
Stay (elapsed time from ED/Hospital Arrival to ED/Hospital Discharge).  This is a national data element.
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The “Total ICU Days” element (TR26.9) is defined as “the cumulative amount of time spent in the ICU.  Each partial or full day should be measured as 

one calendar day”.  This is a national data element.

The “Total Ventilator Days” element (TR26.58) is defined as “the cumulative amount of time spent on the ventilator.  Each partial or full day should be 

measured as one calendar day (excluding time in the OR)”.  This is a national data element.
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The “Primary Method of Payment” element (TR2.5) is defined as “the primary source of payment for hospital care”.  Select an option from the drop-down menu.  
This is a national data element.

If “Other” is selected in the “Primary Method of Payment” element, a new data element (TR2.13) will appear on the form that will allow you to textually enter the 
billing source.

The “Secondary Method of Payment” element (TR2.7) is defined as “any known secondary source of finance expected to assist in payment of medical bills”.  Select 
an option from the drop-down menu.
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If “Other” is selected in the “Secondary Method of Payment” element, a new data element (TR2.14) will appear on the form that will allow you to textually enter the billing source.  

The “tHIRD Method of Payment” element (TR2.18) is defined as “any known third source of finance expected to assist in payment of medical bills”.  Select an option from the drop-
down menu.

If “Other” is selected in the “Third Method of Payment” element, a new data element (TR2.19) will appear on the form that will allow you to textually enter the billing source.  

The “Billed Hospital Charges” element (TR2.9) is defined as “the total amount the hospital charged for the patient’s care”.  Enter a numerical value without the dollar sign.
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The “Hospital Discharge Disposition” element (TR25.27) is defined as “the disposition of the patient when discharged from the hospital”.  Select an 

option from the drop-down menu.  This is a national data element.
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If “Expired” is selected in the “Hospital Discharge Disposition” element, six new data elements will appear on the form that will allow you to enter 

additional information regarding the patient’s death.  The first of the six elements  is the “Date/Time Death Occurred” element (TR25.36) which is 

defined as “the date and time the patient expired”.  If you would prefer not to type in the date, click on the calendar icon and select a date. The 

second element is the “Death Circumstance” element (TR25.32) which is defined as “indicates the patient’s primary cause of death”.
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If “Other” is selected in the “Death Circumstance” element, a new data element (TR25.45) will appear on the form that will allow you to textually 

enter the circumstance under which the patient died.

The third element is the “Location of Death” element (TR25.30) which is defined as “the location where the patient expired”.

The fourth element is the “Organ Donation” element (TR25.29) which is defined as “to make a gift of a differentiated structure (as a heart, kidney, 

leaf, or stem) consisting of cells & tissues & performing some specific function in an organism”. Select an option from the drop-down menu. 
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The fifth element is the “Autopsy Performed” element (TR25.37) which is defined as “an examination of the patient’s body after death to determine 

the cause of death or the character and extent of changes produced by disease”.  Select an option from the drop-down menu.

The sixth element is the “Advanced Directive” element (TR25.28) which is a determination whether the patient had an Advanced Directive.  Select an 

option from the drop-down menu.
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If “Acute Care Hospital” is selected in the “Hospital Discharge Disposition” element, three new data elements will appear on the form that will allow 

you to enter additional information regarding the patient’s transfer.  The first element is the “Destination Determination” element (TR25.42) which is 

defined as “the reason the facility transferred this patient to another acute care facility”.  Select an option from the drop-down menu. The second 

element is the “Hospital Transferred To” element (TR25.35) which is the name of the receiving facility the patient was transferred to.  Select an option 

from the drop-down menu. To see a smaller list of hospitals, you can create a list of Favorite Hospitals and click the “Favorites” to sort the hospitals by 

which state they are located in.  The default is “All” and you will see a list of all possible hospitals. The third element is the “Transport Mode” element 

(TR25.43) which is the type of transport entity that transferred the patient.  Select an option from the drop-down menu.
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If “Other” is selected in the “Hospital Transferred To” element, three new data elements will appear on the form that will allow you to enter 

additional information regarding the hospital the patient was transferred to.  The first element is the “Facility” element (TR25.39) which allows you to 

textually enter any other identifying facility not found on the available list of options to which the patient was transferred. The second element is the 

“City” element (TR25.40) which allows you to textually enter the name of the city in which the transfer facility is located. The third element is the 

“State” element (TR25.41) which allows you to select the state in which the transfer facility is located from the drop-down menu.
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If “Rehab or Long-Term Facility” is selected in the “Hospital Discharge Disposition” element, a new data element (TR25.35) will appear on the form 

that will allow you to select the name of the facility the patient was transferred.  Select an option from the drop-down menu.

Click the “Save and Continue” button to save the information just entered and to continue to the next tab.  Clicking the “Save” button will save the 

information, but you will not progress to the next tab.
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Once you have completed all of the information regarding the patient’s incident, mark the record as complete by clicking the “Mark as Completed” 

button in the top right-hand corner of the screen.
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Once you have completed all of the information regarding the patient’s incident, mark the record as complete by clicking the “Mark as Completed” 

button in the top right-hand corner of the screen.  Click “Ok” to mark the incident as completed.  The record will now be locked.
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